ROBERT PITTENGER

The Principled Conservative We Need Fighting for Us in Washington.

» Say “No” to Wasteful Spending
» Say “No” to Obamacare
» Say “No” to Tax Hikes
» Say “Yes” to Traditional Marriage

The Charlotte Observer 10-23-08
Pittenger carved out one of the more conservative voting records in the Senate.
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COMPARE THE CANDIDATES FOR CONGRESS

**Dan Berry**
Big Money Donor to Democrats

- Dan Barry gave $1000 to Democrat Erskine Bowles against Republican Richard Burr. ⁴
- Dan Barry even lists himself as a leader in a special interest PAC that has given $100,000 to Democrats like Barney Frank. ²
- Dan Barry supported involuntary annexation, over the objections of the citizens, would have resulted in higher taxes. ³

**Jim Penergraph**
Party Switcher Broke Tax Pledge

- Lifelong Democrat Who switched parties to win an election. ⁶
- Jim Pendergraph gave money to Mike Easley for Governor against Republican Richard Vinroot and against Republican Patrick Ballantine. ⁴
- Jim Pendergraph signed a no new taxes pledge and 18 days later broke it – Pendergraph voted for the new Mecklenburg County fire district property tax increase. ⁵

*VOTE TO REJECT THE LIBERAL POLICIES OF JIM PENDERGRAPH AND DAN BERRY.*

*VOTE FOR A REAL REPUBLICAN ON MAY 8TH...*

---

ROBERT PITTENGER

Named “Most Conservative” in NC Senate

Fighting for Tax Relief
Robert Pittenger will oppose any legislation that would raise taxes on hardworking North Carolinians. He knows during these tough times, families and small businesses need every last dollar to make ends meet. Small businesses are the job creators and he will do everything in his power to encourage new job creation for North Carolina.

Cutting Spending
As State Senator, earned numerous awards from conservative groups like Americans for Prosperity for his courage to vote against wasteful spending. As your Congressman, Robert Pittenger will fight against the out of control spending in Washington.

Standing Up for Marriage
As State Senator, Robert Pittenger helped lead the effort for a state referendum to protect traditional marriage. On May 8th - the Republican Primary - you have the opportunity to vote for the referendum to defend traditional marriage.

Protecting The Unborn
As State Senator, Robert Pittenger supported and advanced pro-life legislation. As Congressman, he will work in defense of the unborn, parental rights and religious liberty. He is endorsed by the President of NC Right to Life, Barbara Holt.

Repealing Obamacare
He will work to overturn ObamaCare which is a trillion dollar mandate that we can’t afford and is hurting small businesses and churches the hardest.

Defending the 2nd Amendment
Robert Pittenger was endorsed by the NRA because he stands up for our Second Amendment Rights to use and own firearms. He will be a strong supporter of these cherished rights as our next Congressman in Washington.

THE CHOICE IS CLEAR: VOTE ROBERT PITTENGER FOR CONGRESS.
HE'S THE CONSERVATIVE REPUBLICAN WE CAN TRUST TO FIGHT FOR US IN WASHINGTON.